The article addresses issues related to the methodology of intensifying self-development process when performing t design and settlement works on the "Machine Parts" course for the students studying in such areas of training as "Technology" and "Vocational Education" with the use of computer technologies. At the same time, there are formulated the required pedagogical conditions that must be provided to all participants of the educational process, and accordingly, there are disclosed methodological aspects of the design and settlement work performance by means of specialized computer software. This in turn makes it possible to intensify the students' self-development process during the study of the "Machine parts" course. To succeed in the intensification of the students' self-development process when performing design and settlement works on the "Machine Parts" course, there should be develop appropriate pedagogical conditions. The most effective implementation of this methodology may be performed through the usage of specialized computer software.
Introduction
In today's world, the sphere of production has priority over service industries. Real economy sector requires specialists capable of addressing technical challenges of the most varying complexity.
Great importance in ensuring such requirements belongs to the professional educational institutions. Russian pedagogy has gained considerable experience in training specialists in various fields. There are tried and tested methods of teaching technical subjects, a lot of literary sources to assist educators and learners. Attractive in this paper are the majors of non-engineering specialties -future teachers of technologies and vocational training. In particular, this is due to the fact that in middle schools and secondary vocational schools these very majors give to the students a basic knowledge of the production sphere. At the Faculty of Engineering and Technology of Yelabuga Institute of Kazan Federal University, provision is made for studying "Machine parts" course and performing design and settlement works. works, as well as defines the features of design and settlement work on the "Machine Parts" course, performed by students of the Engineering and Technology Faculty at the present stage (Alexeeva, 2006; Dunaev, 2003; Kushnarenko, 2003) .
The project for this course is the first independent work of a student, based on practical application of the knowledge gained on the course of technical disciplines: materials science, engineering graphics, engineering mechanics, strength of materials, theory of machines and mechanisms, and basic principles of interoperability and standardization. Thus, there is a need to develop a methodological component of design and settlement works performance by engineering students with the use of computer technology within the "Machine Parts" course, which provides for the intensification of the self-development process in technical disciplines (Timerbaev, 2014) .
Quality of a performed course project (CP) provides an opportunity to assess student's mastery degree for the material covered and to identify his ability to use his prior knowledge in solving engineering problems when designing machine parts and assemblies. Implementation of the course project contributes to the formation of engineering and design knowledge and skills of a student, and is used to solve problems on improving the quality of engineering training in the universities by increasing the efficiency of the course designing on the "Machine Parts" subject (Sheynblit, 2004) . Here, there are set out the content, settlement methods, and organization of the stepwise project development for a general-purpose power drive based on a systemic and a heuristic approach to the design and engineering activity. There are reflected the ideas of the theory of the gradual formation of mental actions of students, problem-based learning, and other ways of intensifying the students' independent work.
Essential features of the proposed approach to the CP is shifting gravity center of the development to the direction of project (search) stages, student's report on each stage of development, subdivision of project and verification settlements on adjacent stages, deepening of the methodological aspect of designing, strict adherence to the letter and spirit of a unified system for design documentation (USDD) and preparation of substantive and methodological framework for the creative work of students within the computer-aided design (CAD) system. Thus, in terms of instructional design, it is possible to artificially create a real work environment, which causes the students a sense of belonging to the engineering activities and encourages them to think creatively and to mobilize the knowledge gained.
Being the final stage of studying the "Machine parts" course, the project sets the following goals and objectives:
•
Strengthening students' knowledge obtained while studying the course of machine parts with complex application of other (listed above) disciplines of general education;
• Developing students' skills in critical analysis of the various constructive forms of machine parts and assemblies, in order to select the most rational form;
• Developing skills in linking structural forms of machine parts with the requirements of production technology;
• Developing skills in setting roughness and finish accuracy of various parts mating and in the graphic design of drawings;
• Acquisition of skills in finding the most cost-effective parts and assemblies while designing machines;
• Developing students' skills of independent work when designing parts and assemblies of machines;
• Learning how to use the standards and reference materials;
• Developing students' sense of responsibility for the design of parts and assemblies, taking into account the possibility of practical manufacture of machines;
• Preparing students for execution of projects on majors and a graduation project.
A finished course project shall consist of five drawing sheets of A1 format and the explanatory memorandum within forty pages. In some cases, to work out the significant design topics, students of both forms of learning can be grouped into creative teams working under the guidance of lecturer. In this case, each student performs a general view of installation, machine or its assembly. Depending on the originality and complexity of the installation developed, such a course project can be presented for the protection process in a smaller volume than the typical project in the subject, but the drawings should be brought to the working stage. A specific number of drawings is to be set by a teacher (Assignments for the course project, 2006).
Course project consists of two parts: graphical part and text documents.
Graphical part of the project shall consist of the following sheets: • Assembly drawing of a drive (installation)-1 sheet;
• Assembly drawing of the main unit, which may be a reduction unit, gearbox (or a CVT)-1 sheet;
• Working drawings of four parts-2 sheets.
• Assembly drawing of a drive frame.
Sequence of graphic work performance may be recommended as follows: the first sheet-the main assembly (reduction unit, CVT), the second sheet-assembly drawing of a drive, the third and fourth sheets-drive detailing, and the last sheet-assembly drawing of a drive frame.
Distribution of the project's graphical part over the sheets for each student is given in a task and communicated to each student prior to the engineering design commencement. In some cases, in consultation with an advisor, the content of drawings sheets can be changed.
Graphic part of the project should be carried out by a student in a careful manner, in compliance with all requirements for mechanic drawings:
• Front end engineering design of a task: developing a kinematic scheme, rough estimation of dimensions of the basic units (reduction unit, CVT, exposed drive, etc.), selecting a type of coupling elements, bearings and other parts;
• On the basis of estimated dimensions, there is prepared a rough drawing layout (preferably on graph paper), which should give an idea about the structure of the basic units and their location in the planned installation. Rough drawing layout is to be completed with explanatory notes;
• There is to be performed the best estimate of the installation's basic units according to the instructions;
• Graphical part of the project is to be performed;
• Explanatory note is to be elaborated and refined;
• The entire project is to be completed; drawings are to be checked against the explanatory note, which is then to be rewritten and backed;
• All stages of the project are to be agreed with the project manager.
The practical significance of this study is to provide an educational environment and the development of guidelines for the implementation of design and calculation work on the "Machine parts" course with the use of specialized computer software that can be used by students of the "Technological" and "Vocational" training directions, as well as other engineering specialties (State Education Standard, 2005; Mukhutdinov & Timerbaev, 2009; Richmond, 2010) .
Methodology
State and development of the machine parts theory to date put forward as its priority tasks the substantiated choice of design models, establishment of minimum allowable factor of safety, determination of the design load, calculation and design of general-purpose machine parts, ensuring their safe operation within the specified life period. These positions are interrelated and their solution in the complex is designed to contribute to the improvement of engineering structures, reducing their weight, improve reliability and durability (Dmitriev, 2001; Ivanov, 2000; Brown, 2005) .
While solving these tasks, a teacher has to form students' range of knowledge on the subject.
On the basis of the knowledge gained, students should learn how to perform strength analyses of the machine parts' joints, how to carry out design and checking calculations of various gears, select and count the shafts and axles bearings, design assemblies and parts using interdisciplinary connections.
All this should take place within the logic of students' development of skills in working with laboratory equipment, as well as reference and regulatory guidelines (Anur'ev, 2001; Shigley et al., 2004) .
In practice, students must complete an independent design and settlement work on "machine parts" discipline. In the course of this work, the students decide, in fact, a set of tasks centered on a single problem (task). The solution to this problem is a subjectively new, creative result for students (Harpaz, 2014) .
Design and settlement work on the "Machine parts" course is provided for by the curriculum for the students of full-time and part-time mode of study and is an important step in the course engineering design-a special kind of learning process, the purpose of which is to acquire and develop students' knowledge and skills for independent technical creativity in the direction of engineering products design. "Tools"-"Document Manager". By opening the document manager, we can change not only the sheet size, but also its design (title block), and orientation, which is very important when creating drawings.
It is also important to pay attention to the scale, in which the drawing will be performed. The choice of scale is responsible for the correctness of working with this program, since the construction of the drawing in Compass 3D is made life-sized. Scaling occurs automatically. In other words, there is no need to reduce the real value of the linear dimensions for the scale, which greatly simplifies the process of creating a drawing.
To zoom in, select the menu item "Insert"-"View". Here we introduce the scale of the view. In our case, the drawing scale is 1: 2.
After completing the basic settings, proceed to the process of drawing. The program's interface contains a compact Compass 3D toolbar. This is a vertical bar, which by default is located in the left part of the window. It contains all the necessary tools for creating and editing a drawing. There are tools such as the "Auxiliary straight line", "Segment", "Circumference", "Arc", and others. They are able to replace the drawing tools familiar to us, such as a pencil, ruler, compass, protractor, and so on. Using the tools that are offered in the Compass 3D, along the lines of manual drafting, you can create a drawing of the required machine part.
Let us consider the example of drawing a center line, which actually begins the entire drawing. To do this, on the toolbar, select a "Segment" tool. By default, the program involves the implementation of a solid baseline. To select the center line, it is necessary to use the property panel, located at the bottom of the window, and change the style of the line.
Using the Property panel when working with a variety of tools, you can change many of the important parameters such as the length of the segment, the diameter of the circle, the angle at which the segment is drawn, etc.
Now you need to set the start and end points of our line. To obtain a vertical or horizontal line, as in our case, it is enough to press the «Shift» button. Similarly, are drawn the other lines, and other graphical elements. The next step is dimensioning on our drawing. Compass 3D program is also equipped with tools for easy and quick dimensioning the drawing.
Let us consider an example of specifying the dimensions using the tool "Resize". To do this, on the toolbar, select this tool. Allocate any desired segment, and move the dimension line to the desired direction. Numeric values of dimensions are set automatically. However, if necessary, they can be corrected. Move the mouse to numerical value of the dimension, double-click the left mouse button and open the window "Specify dimension line". In this window you can change the dimension value, as well as quality class accuracy, tolerances and other parameters required when creating a drawing.
To indicate the surface roughness, there is also a required for this tool on the toolbar. As we have seen, Compass 3D is equipped with all the tools needed to create drawings, and their usage is convenient and practical. As a result, we obtain the required drawing of a toothed gear wheel, constructed according to the performed estimations.
Once all the details of the course project are drawn, there appears the next task-creation of an assembly drawing. At first glance, this is a drawing, which requires diligence, lots of work and a lot of time. However, using the Compass 3D program, time spent on the construction of an assembly drawing is greatly reduced due to the fact that there is no need to re-draw all used items, we would do when creating drawings manually. The Compass 3D program is enough to move the necessary parts drawings on the assembly drawing by copying. As in the previous task, we create a new drawing, change the format of the drawing to A1 and use the selected scale.
Let us consider the example of copying and pasting of the already familiar toothed gear wheel drawing into the assembly drawing. To do this, open the toothed gear wheel drawing and select it. Then click the right mouse button to open the context menu, select "Copy". The program prompts you to select a base point, with respect to its copy. It will serve as the anchor point when pasting. Copy a toothed gear wheel drawing; insert it into the assembly drawing. Open the assembly drawing and press the right mouse button, which triggers the context menu in the context menu, select "Paste". Compass 3D program Version V13 allows you to open multiple windows at the same time, making it easier to switch between drawings. This option was not available in earlier versions of the program (Ganin, 2011) .
As mentioned above, while pasting, there is used s reference point selected for copying. Due to this point, we can associate multiple parts of an assembly drawing together. In our case, the vertical position of the wheel is not satisfactory, and we want to position it horizontally. To do this, select the desired item, and in our case, it is the whole toothed gear wheel. Press the right mouse button and open a context menu.
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As a pract university required th 1) Informa Vol. 8, No. 2; 2015 201 2) Curriculum of the studying discipline and working studying program of the discipline, subject to compulsory education minimum and to the fact that a designed by us technology of organizing training activities of university students is based on modular training;
3) Reference lecture notes on discipline; 4) Teaching Tools for all members of the educational process; 5) Design and estimation tasks for independent work of students and guidelines for the implementation of these tasks;
6) Resource providing software and computer facilities (Zhukov, 2000) .
In the Yelabuga Institute of Kazan Federal University, there are established pedagogical conditions required for activation and self-development of students of engineering and technology faculty in the performance of the design and settlement work on the "Machine parts" discipline.
Implementation of the "Machine parts" course cannot be effective without a design and settlement activities, which allows consolidating the obtained knowledge in practice. Performing such work independently, students do not simply reproduce the obtained in the classroom teaching material. They are involved into highly creative work, because their task is an engineering product design, which is subjectively new for the students (Dmitriev, 2001) .
Studying the prospects for enhancing the design and estimation work, we came to the conclusion for the appropriateness of using specialized computer software Compass 3D at the Engineering and Technology Faculty, at the same time, there are provided methods of the program operating when creating drawings that helps intensify the educational process on the "Machinery parts" and to intensify process of self-development of students.
Discussion
In this paper, we focus on forming conditions that are created by a teacher for a student's design and settlement work. It seems promising to use for the performance of such works the information technologies, which are widely used for the solution of such problems among specialists. This listing has been formed on the basis of the provisions of Ivanov, who writes that "any improvement in methods of machine parts estimation and design, allowing reducing the material costs, reduce the production cost, and increase longevity, brings great economic effect" (Smith, 2009 ).
I should be added that such improvement of methods should be also taken into account by the students mastering the profession. I.e. the emergence of new ways of problem solving, technologies, computer programs used in the implementation of design and settlement works, should be introduced into the educational process, which will, in turn, increase the efficiency and the learning process itself.
Pavlova having deeply studied the nature of the intensification of the educational process in the university within her work, came to the following conclusions:
"Technology intensification of educational process in the university seeks to enhance the effectiveness of self-study" (Pavlova, 2007, p. 8) . Our position is confirmed in respect of the necessity for the introduction of modern methods of engineering problems solving. "The structure of technology training activities of university students based on the intensification of the educational process includes the following components: purpose, content, means and forms of monitoring, evaluation, correction and management of cognitive activity of students" (Pavlova, 2007, p. 8) . As the pedagogical conditions of practical implementation of technology training activities of university students based on the intensification of the educational process are the following: the availability of information support of learning and cognitive activity of all members of the educational process; bank of test tasks for the organization of the test control to check the students' knowledge; resource support for software and computer facilities; availability of the curriculum of the studying discipline and working studying program of the discipline, subject to compulsory education minimum and to the fact that a designed by us technology of organizing training activities of university students is based on modular training; manuals for all members of the educational process on the proposed technology; supporting lecture notes on discipline; tasks for independent work of students; guidelines for the implementation of these tasks (Ganin, 2003) .
Conclusion
The final stage of the "Machine Parts" course is the design and settlement work on the machine parts associated with the design of a mechanical gear. During execution of the course project, as a special kind of learning activities, students form and develop the skills of independent and technical creativity in the field of engineering. Vol. 8, No. 2; 2015 Design and settlement works are based on the partially searching method for solving the tasks given, which is the most perfect in terms of activity levels of cognitive activity, that is the previously received knowledge is used for solving engineering problems, there are forming the skills in estimating work, mastered the rules and methods of drawing graphics and text documents and determined by the degree of practical mastery of the theoretical section of the "Machine Parts" course.
Such work is inevitably connected with the use of appropriate technical literature and documentation, manuals and software applications for designing machines and mechanisms, the availability of laboratory information technology.
In turn, the new modern methods of solving the problems of engineering, technologies, computer programs for design and settlement work in production, lead to the necessity of implementing them into the learning process.
